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REMARKS, &c.
At the request of Mrs. Martha Howell, I have
examined the ancient documents relative to the
old Grist-Mill, and also the legal opinions of Mr.
Hunter and Mr. Greene, the Counsel who were
employed by the town for the same purpose, and
the following pages contain the result of my examination.
Should the propriety of publication of this or
the above opinions be questioned, it might be answered, that this rs no ordinary case. The whole
community; the freemen of the town, one and all,
are interested, and before they are-called upon to
vote a fUrther expenditure q_f their money, for
what must prove an "unsuccessful litigation," as
one of their counsel have advised, it is proper that
they should be made acquainted with the facts,
and some of the leading points in dispute. This
could not be done in any way so convenient as
through the medium of the press. Having had the
facts, and the questions growing out of them, before them for a reasonable time, the freemen will
be more competent to' judge and vote accordingly.
To the opinion of M.r. Hunter there is but little
objection. Although a legal opinion of counsel, it
is judicially given, and is happily free fi·om that coloring which the prejudice of counsel is but too apf
to give, having in view the interests of one side of
the question only. It possesses that internal evidence of candor and impartiality, as if it were designed to have been read from the Bench. It is
indeed, in this respect, ,such as was contemplated
qy the town; and although in my mind, in some
particulars, erroneous, yet its graceful simplicity,
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its clearness and candor, and its comprehensive
brevity, cannot but recommend it to those whose
duty it is to contend with his clients.
The opinion of Mr. Greene is not so unobjectionable. But it becomes not me to condemn it; nevertheless I may be permitted to point out some of
its most apparent errors.
It appears to me that Mr. Greene, in the outset,
falls into a great error in supposing that the copy,
granted by Shadrach Manton, in 1667, of the grant
of 1646, was a "copy from the record." This was
not the fact. Shadrach Manton did not certify it
" to be a true copy from the record; his certificate
is only "copied this 4th of January, ,1667," and
,this same certificate is attached to the "articles o'f
agr~ement." Neither is certified to· be a true
copy from the record, nor is there a particle of evidence to show that either were ever recorded in
the "Town's Book;" nor is there a particle of ev. idtmce that the grant of 1646, of the "valley," was ever made to John Smith, except from
what may be gathered from the grant of 1673,
which is recorded in that book. In this grant several returns are mentioned, and among them, one
of "ten acres, more or less, at or about the place
where the mill now standeth," which was made
about the year 1647. This, no doubt, has reference to the grant of 1646, if it was made in that
year. But is it not very singular indeed, if the
articles of agreement of 1649 were on record in
1673, or had been deemed executed and binding,
that mention should not have been made of them
by the "men of Providence," in their grant of
that year; for, Jet it be remembered, this was
before the town was burnt, and the consequent
destruction of many of the records. This was an
open town-meeting; a great many returns were
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brought in to be recorded, and among them the ten
acres where the mill stood; and the very condition named, upon which the grant was made, viz.
"for building a mill, as witness do testify," and
moreover only six years after the copy 'of them
had been made by Shadrach Manton, when the
fact, if these articles of agreement had been binding and obligatory, must have be.en fresh in the
minds of the proprietors-I say, therefore, is it not
extremely singular that no · mention should be
made ofthem in their grant at tqat time, particularly by the witnesses present, who testified as to
the building of the mill1 The total absence of all
this in that grant, is most conclusive evidence that
in 1673 the articles of agreement were not deemed
executed and binding. [This fact will also appear
by other evidence, when I come to consider another point in the case.] For how natural it would
have been, in referring to the "ten acres where
the mill now standeth," to have also referred to
the articles of agreement, as a part qf the original
contract, if such had been the fact.
' But the grant by the " men of Providence," in
1673, proves cofl£1psively another very important
fact, although such proof might be inferred from
other circumstances. It proves not only the condition upon which the grant wa,s made, ·but shows,
conclusively, that the condition had been performed by the Smiths ; and hence, forever afterwards,
the Smiths were to hold the granted premises
"without let, hindrance or molestation." What
other construction can be given to such sweeping
words 1 The grant refers to the original survey,
made by Chad Brown, about . 1647, and the place
where, to wit, "where the mill now standeth;" ' and, finally, for what j+ was made, to wit, for
" building a mill." Here is the original grant, the
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condition and performance all distinctly admitted,
in language that cannot be misunderstood ; nay
not only admitted,' but proved; for it seems witness
w~re called to testify to the fact-hence the Smiths
were to hold ever afterwards free from all conditions. The grant, therefore, of 1673, is not so
much, properly speaking, an "enlargement" of the
condition, as observed by Mr. Hunter, as it is proof ,
that the condition had been performed ; whether
the one or the other, however, it is sufficient to
show that there is, now, no condition attached to
the premises.
It is true the articles of 1649, as "copied" by
Shadrach Manton, in 1667, were recorded in the
"State Book," by Richard Ward, recorder, but at
whose request, or for what purpose, does not ap- .
pear; but one thing is certain, it could not have
. been done in consequence of the law or order of
1644, as contended by Mr. Greene, for they were
not recorded by Mr. Ward until about 1727, that
is, 78 years after they appear to have been made,
and 60 years after they were copied by Shadrach
Manton; and because, in 1714, the General Assembly passed an act requiring "~11 deeds and conveyances of houses, lands, &c. to be registered in
the 'registry qf the town where such houses and
lands do lie :" at1d by this act it was further provided, that, unless this was done, no deed or conveyance should be "good or effectual." The
record, therefore, made by Richard Ward, who
was not a town register, in 1727, was a mere nullity, binding upon no one. In poiut of fact, therefore, there is no legal record extant of the articles
of agreement, and it is believed, for the best of all .
reasons, they were never executed, never deemed
obligatory, and, therefore, never designed to be recorded any where by the original parties.
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I will now venture to differ in another point from
Mr. Greene. He seems to think that "sturdy
farmers" are not to be bound by the rules of the
common law; and, therefore, when they made a
grant to John Smith, of land to "build a mill," it
was intended that the mill should always be kept
in repair, and relies on the "circumstances" of the
times for this construction. Waiving for a moment the rules of the common law, in regard to the
construction of" conditions," let us, as Mr. G. says.
"consider the circumstances in which the parties
were placed, and the object of the town" in making this grant.
This town was settled in 1636, by one hundred ,
and one proprietors, among whom were, or came
shortly afterwards, John Smith and his son John,
and then the only mill-wrights in the colony.John Smith, Sen. had already built his house in
the "valley," on the banks of the Moshassuck river, and it might be with the view to improve the
advantages of this stream, should inducements be
offered. In 1646 or 47, the proprietors did offer the land in case he would "set up a mill."The offer was accepted and the mill built. . Now
let us consider the value of the land and the value
of a corn mill, at that time, and attempt an estimate
of each. Let us see whether the building or setting it up, only, was not, under all circumstances,
a full and adequate compensation for the grant.
What was ten acres of land, in 1646, worthin the infancy of the colony and among the Indians
-at a time, too, when, if history be correct, men
were obliged to carry their fire-arms afield to their
work, to defend themselves, .not only against the
beasts of the forest but the savage foe? At a period
when scarcely a night passed but the lndia;n whoop
awaked its slumbers, for even at that time the In-
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dians had began to be affected with that deadly hatred to the English, which, in a few years after,
broke into an exterminating war, nor ended in the
conflagration of the whole town. In this calamity .
the town-clerk's house was burnt, but, as if a special providence then interfered for the benefit of
the widow and fatherless of future generations, the
"town book," which contains the important record
of the grant of 1673, escaped the conflagration!The record of this grant briefly tells the whole
story of the niill, and, from that time to the present,
it, has literally been the "ark" containing the covenants of the parties. But to return. Under the circumstances attendant on the first settlement of the
colony, I ask what were ten acres of land worth-?
A" few English shillings per acre?" No-not more
than ten acres would now be worth in the wilds of
Missouri, beyond the Rocky Mountains! But, on
the other hand, what was a corn mi:ll worth, to a
hundred families who were obliged to pound their
grain in mortars into meal? It was invaluable,
and fearlessly I assert, that setting one up was an
accommodation to the first settlers of more value,
beyond all comparison, than the land given for
that object. But, in addition to this, could it be
expected, at that time, that any capitalist would be
willing to invest his money in such an uncertain ·
business ; for it will not be pretended that the custom of a hundred families would of itself have been
a sufficient inducement for any prudent individual
to have built a mill? Hence the offer was made.
The grant was made to Smith to induce him to
build a mill, and never was intended to be shackled
with a condition for such a paltry consideration, to
keep the miJI in repair. The very circumstances,
uvon which Mr. Greene relies, show this demonstratively to have been the fact.
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But it is believed that no pircumstances in a
or can control express agreement~
court of law
or grants, whether made with "sturdy farmers" or
others. In doubtful cases usage is admitted to explain, but where there is no am biguitJ7, never . . , In
the construction, therefore, which is to be given to
the grant of 1646, we must be governed, as in all
similar cases, by the rules of the common law.N ow let us enquire what the common law is, at
the same time admitting that there was a condition
attached to the original grant.
It is a general rule of law, (Touchstone, p. SO,)
that conditions attached to estates are to be construed strictly, and "shall not be extended beyond
their woTds, unless in some special cases;" and yet,
with regard to the grant of 1646, it is attempted to
be shown by Mr. Greene, that th.e werds "to
build," are to be construed "to keep up," and that
· the words "to set up," signify "to keep in re~
pair." Or, in other words, he attempts to convert
what was a condition precedent into a ('~ndition
subsequent; and, instead of making the estate to
depend upon the condition expressed in the grant,
without the least ambiguity, to depend upon a con- .
clition not exp'ressed, which, indeed, could not b~
implied, from any words used in the grant, without
murdering the King's English. (Reader, if you
think this too strong language, look at the grants
of 1646 and 1673, in the appendix, and judge for
y ourself.) And this, too, when it can be shown,
, when it is shown, under the circumstances of the
case, that such a construction would have worked
.manifest injustice to the grantees. The condition
attached to the original grant was a condition precedent, a_nd, when it was performed, the estate was
free ; a\}d so the "men of Providence" understood
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it in 167S, when they confirmed the estate to John
Smith, the son of the original grantee.
I nave observed, that, in doubtful cases, qsa·g e
may be admitted to explain; but, where there is
no ambiguity in the original grar1t, never. Upon
this point I adopt the _principle laid down in co·r·
tel you vs. Van B:rundt, (2d Johnson, S57.) The
principle here decided is, "that evideiice of usage,
is inadmissible to 'explain tne language of a deed,
not a'mbigu'ous or equivocal." I am willing to rest
the whole CaliSe upon this point, and subrnit the
question, whether tliere is the least ambiguity' in
the language of 'the above-mentioned gr<;tnts. Indeed, the words are so plain, siinple and \mequivocal, that it would much puzzle even a clear headed lawyer to make them appear doubtful. Other
cases could be cited, but it seems superfluous to
prove what must always be the 'conclusion of common sense. It is the office of usage to explain ambiguity, but never to control perspicuity. What
is translticeht admits of ·no ·explanation. ·
I 'will now notice anothe'r extrao-rdinary position
assu'med by Mr. Greene. He advances a doctrine
which, if true, would put an end to all mutual con ~'
fidence. He observes· " Suppose the town had
broken their part of th'e agreeinent, this could be
no bar to the action against the S~itbs, for a violation of their part of the agreement." For a moment waiving all objections to the ag.reemerit, and
supposing it now to be valid, let us see what would
be the condition of the parties if this doctrine were
t'rue. The town on their part agreed, 1st, that the
Smiths should "hav~, hold and enjoy the said mill,
with its rights and privileges, for their prope.~' use
and benefit ;" 2d, "that 'the water course in said
river shall'not be . stopped by us or our survivors,
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whereby said mil1 shall be molested in its constant
course;" 3d, "that no corn mill shall be built within the boundaries
limits of said plantation, to be
authorized or allowed of by us, so long" as said
mill should be kept up by the Smiths, &c. Now,
if Mr. G's doctrine is 'correct, the town could have
diverted the water from its coJ].rse; for, at that
·time, they had the' sovereign control of the river,
and yet haye sustained a suit against the Smiths for
not keeping up the mill; or, in other words, the
tow~ could have deprived the Smiths of tQe means
of keeping up the mill, and then been able to have
SQstained a suit against them for not keeping it up,
anp the only satisfaction the. Smiths could have,
would b~ to bring a suit against the town ! According to Mr. Greene, it seems the instrument
contained provisions for a mutuality of lawsujts, but
no mutuality of covenants-a good doctriQ~ f~~ the
profession, but death to t~e eomrn!Jnity ! I ask any
intelligent lawyer for· any other correct legal iQference.
:J3ut it is not true, as l\Ir. G. says, that "these
cov ena_nts" i~ the ~nstrlf~1.~nt "are ,~nd<=!pender1L"
If tqe mstrument Itself dul not ~~elare the fact,
their very nature would show th17t they" were mutual, and dependant on each other. It ~o.uld not
be understood . ~hat the town could divert the water course, allow other mills to be built, and even
depriv'e them of all ben~fit and profit of the mill,
~nd then be able to su~tain a suit f!Jr not k,e eping
It up.
But the articles of agreerpent 'therqse!ves shp,y,
that these coyenants were mutual, and so intended.
The words of the agreetnent ~re-;-" We, the said
town, together with the said Alice and John, do
mutually agree and covenant, concerning the' mill,
as followeth." That there may be independent

or
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covenants, I am willing to admit; but, certainly,
no Court would ever decide those covenants to be
independent which, from their very nature, ought
to be mutual. The fact is, as justly observed by
Mr. Hunter," this agreement wants the essence of
a contract, reciprocity." Though it might have
been rec!procal once, it cannot be so now. Events,
physical, moral and political, conspire to prevent
it. It would be the height of injustice, as well as
chimerical, for the town now to undertake to exact
obedience to this agreeirnl.nt, when, as Mr. Greene
himself would acknowledge, the Smiths could not
exact obedience from the town even if the town felt
a willingness to obey. It is beyond their power. It
is not in the power of the town n~w to control the
waters of the Moshassuck river: they parted with
that power on the adoption of the charter. If there
is any sovereignty that can now control them, it is
the sovereignty of the State; and even so far as
private interest is concerned, it is beyond the
reach of this power to control them, without providing the means of remuneration.
I will now consider another objection to this
agreement, growing out of the fact that it was made
by administrators. This is equally fatal. An administrator has no authority to enter into covenants
binding the heir. Upon what authority Mr. G.
makes the assertion, that, at the period of this agreement, an administrator, as such, in Rhode-Island,
could represent or have any control over the fee of
the real estate of the intestate, I am at a loss to determine; yet this he is compelled to do in order
to sustain the validity of this agreement.
I had always thought that Rhode-Island was, not
only an English colony, its inhabitants subjects of
the King of England, and owing allegiance to him,
but that the laws of his realm were their laws, at
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least during that period which preceded the charters. .Such has been my understanding_ with regard to the laws, and such I believe the understanding, generally. Indeed, Mr. Greene himself
virtually admits this, by making Jdhn Smith" heir
at law?' of his father. By what rule of descent was
·he heir at law, unless by the English 1 If I am
correct, then, the laws which defined the duty and
p·owers, and which were in force in England, respecting administrators, werP- in force in this colony. If this was not the fact, it is incumbent on Mr.
G. to poi:nt out the difference. I have in vain, .myself, looked for any order or law among the records
of the monthly court meetings of the proprietors,
anterior to the charter, altering the law of England
in this respect, but have found NONE. But I have
found a law that was passed at the first session of
the G.eneral Assembly, after the charter of Charles,
in March, 1663, and was the fifth in order that was
passed,* eptitled "an act for t4e probate of wills,
and granting of administrations." This law gives
the town-councils power, as judges of probate, "to
take the probate of will~ and testaments, and grant
administrations, and all other matters relatin~ there. to; and to act and to do, as, by the laws of England
and of his Majesty's colony, doth belong to the said
office.'"' Now I ask, with this law before' him, and
in the absence of all others to contradict it, what
intelligent lawyer would hazard his reputation by
asserting, that the administrator " represented the
fee?" And how lVJ r. Greene, with all his good
sense, should be caught straggling in such a strange
path in search fter law-how he could advocate
*The first act regulated the elections; the second declared the
rights and privileges; the third was to prevent clandestine purehases of the Indians ; the fourth created a public seal of the
<:.olony.
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a principle, which could not be tolerated a moment
by any court, is to me unaccountable. Cert~inly
Mr. Greene needs not to be told that the duties
and powers of an administrator are clearly defined, ,
and, when he transcends his official authoiity, his
acts are as void <JS. a judgment of a court transcend, ing its jurisdiction. The ·administrator, by our. ·
laws, is merely a represeptative of the personal
property ; he cannot even receive the rents and
profits of the real estate, tnuch less bind the fe~.
Except under cert$1in circumstances the law makes
him an agent to sell it. An administrator in Eqgland (Godolphin, p. 118,) is an accountable commissioner, autl~or~zed by the appointment of the
ordinary for the disposal of the goods of an intes~
tate. He is the same in Rhode-Island, e?fcept as
above mentione~. How, then, could such an officer encumber the heir's estate by covenants~ l
ask, where is the power given to the administrator
to make that a tri1st e~tate in the heir, which was
not so in the ancestqr~ And still more strang~
and absurd it would be, if he coqld attach a.conditi.on to the ipheritapce, inpon~istent with the 'g rapt
to the ancestor. The fact, that John Smith was
the heir at law as '~ell . as administrator at t4e pe ~ ·
riod of this agreement, cannot vary the result, as
Mr. Greene Sl}ppqses; for thi~ agreement, if :rJ1.ade
at all, was made as a.dministrator. It is binqi-r~g,
therefore, only so.far forth as he had ppwer as ad- 1
ministrator; and if he and the widow, ' in their of.:ficial capacjty, hild no power, to bind ti}e hejr, then
W(\8 their agreement null and void. ' It cannot be
true -that these administrators, ·acting officially, could
~nite the "rights of apministrator apd heir."U pon this poi_J;It I unite in opit)ibn. with .Mr. liuf.Iter, .e ntirely.
. 1
•
But I come now to ask of Mr. Greene a solution
I
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of a still more sturdy difficulty, with regard to this
agreement. The argument is in rern. Whence
the necessity of these articles of agreement at
all, if the original gr;;tnt was made upon the
''condition" that the mill should always be kept in
repaid Certainly such a condition, running always with the possession, would be the best guaranty to the town for that purpose ; far better than
any covenants. Can we suppose that the town
could ask for better security t'han a condition,
which would work a forfeiture of the mill itself, in
case of its violation? Why, then, should the administrator be "assayed," time after time, to enter
into this agreement? I venture to affirm, that
common sense can give but one answer~ It was
because no such condition was attached to the'
original grant, and the "sturdy 'farmers" well
knew it; and hence their endeavors to persuade
the widow and her son to enter into this agreement,
which would have the effect, in some measure, of
such a condition. But it is needless 'to pursue this
point, and I should not have said on~ half so much
about this agreement, if Mr. Greene and Lhe gristmillites in town had not relied so much _upon it.It was never executed, nor was it ever recorded;
and the onlv evidence of its existence, is 'what purports to be ·a. copy, which is found recorded ~ n the
"State Book," by Richard Ward, recorder; at a
time when the record in that book of the ori'ginal
agreement itself, even if i~ had been duly executed,
would have been null a ~1d · void, so far forth as it affected the reality, it being then the law of the
State, that all conveyances affecting real estal:e
should be recorded in the ".-registry of the town,' ~
in which such lands were located.
.
Before, however, I dismiss this point, I must
mention one other fact, which does appear of re-
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cord, and which is equally conclusive against th~
validity of this agreement. I have observed that
this agreement was never executed, but the fact
which I will now mention will prove that it was
REJECTED by Alice Smith.
This is proved by a
vote of the town, on the lOth of the 3d month, 1649.
The vote is in these words:-" Upon the return of
an answer fr'om widow Smith, it is ordered, that
Robert Williams, Thomas Joanes, Hugh Bewit.
and Gregory Dexter, shaH once more assay to
make an a~reement with the said widow Smith,
about former and latter motions and propositions
about the mill, and prepare an answer by the next
Court." The language of this, vote is very particular, and full of meaning. 'The words are-upon
the return of "an answer" the committee " once
more," &c. This shows most conclusively .that the
widow had been once assayed, and had , returned
an answer that she refused her assent. Upon no
other construction can you give any meaning to
these words. · It is indeed so plain, that the most
sceptical gristrnillite, it appears to me, cannot doubt.
The committee were ordered to make a report at
the next court. No report was made, and, fro111
that day, this agreement lay unnoticed and almost
unknown, buried in the rubbish of the town-clerk's
office, until it was dug up by Shadrach Manton,
and "coppied" in 16G7. From that time it slept
agp.in until 1727, when it was recorded in the
f' State Book;" nor do we hear of it again until
1764, in the stormy political times of "Ward and
Hopkins," when Elisha Brown, who was, or had
been about that period, Lieutenant-Governor under Ward, and, of course, as unpopular in Providence as a tory of the Revolution, appeared, as
large as life, in open town-meeting, and made promises which, in law, he was not bound to make, nor

'
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which could be binding on the heir at law. of his
· wife, in whom the fee was, even if they were on
.
him, as I will now attempt to show.
1\'Ir. Greene seems to thi:nk that the mill belonged to Elisha Brown, at that time, in fee, and, there-.
fore, thinks it incredible that he would have then
"cha1·ged his estate with a condition fro~n which it
was then free.'' Now, whatever Elisha Brown
did, or i11tended to do, can have nothing to do with
the point in dispute, for the best of ali reasonsElisha Brown, himself, had nothing to do with it ;
he was mereJy a life tenant of a part of the mill.-:The fee was in his eldest son, the heir at law of his
wife, then deceased, from whom the inheritance
descended. Whatever acknowledgments he made,
therefote, or whatever he promised to do in regard
to the mill, was totally null and void, at least beyond his own iaterest. He could no more have
charged the fee of the heir with his own act, than
he could haye tran~ferred the title by his deed poll.
But I will go further. The acts of Elisha Brown,
in thattowu-meeting, would not have bound even
his own estate, if, in point of law, it had not been
bound before; and I am supported by the principle decided in More vs. Foley, (6 Vessey, Jr.) In
this case it was maintained, that "it cannot be a
legal mode of constrnction, that a party who has.
done an act whi~h he is not bound to do, or from a
mistake, should therefore be bound forever, with~
out the power of retreating.' 1 Suppose Elisha
Brown did, not only promise the town, butactually
'save the water for his mill,' thinking he was bound
in law so to do. Is this mistake of the law forever
to cut off all retreat, and forever to charge his estate with a condition, with which it was not chargable before? It cannot be pretended.
,
Equally mistaken is M,r. Greene iq supposing
3
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.
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"a grist-mill has always been kept .there, upon the
ground of a claim of the town,,and admitted by the
Smiths." When did the town ever make a "claim"
to that mill before'~ It is true that in 1649~ oNm
HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN YEARS BEFORE, the prO•
prietors "assayed" to make an agreement with Alice Smith, but failed; but from that time to Elisha Brown's appearance in town-meeting, there is
not a particle of evidence on record to show, that
the town or proprietors ever made any claim. · Indeed, the proprietors ·have never made any claim
since they were repulsed by Alice Smith! It is
true a grist-mill has always been kept there; but
it can be demonstrat~d that it always has been for
the interests of the proprietors to have one there:
and I' ask, how can that act be construed into an
acquiescence which was for the interests of the
partie-s to do. If there is any argument to be drawn from acquiescence, it ought to be shown that
such acquiescence was adverse to such interests.If A comes into my yard, and draws water from my
well for twenty years, does it follow that my acquiescence deprives me of the contro'l over the
well1 Can I not discontinue the well, if necessary to my e'stite 1 Can such an acquiescence be
construed into the admission of claim 1 Of such a
claim, too, as to deprive me of the power of my own
well1 That the inhabitants of the town had a
right to carry their corn to mill, and to have it
ground, I admit, so long as a mill was there; but
where is the contract_or law compelling the proprietors to keep a mill there for their accoinmodation, when it would have been for the interests of
the proprietors to have removed it 1
Nor is it true that the claim of the town has ever
been admitted by the Smiths; they have uniformly denied it, from the days of Alice Smith, in 1649,
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to the' present hour, the promises of Elisha Brown
being considered null and void, as to any binding
effect upon the heir or owner. There is not a particle of evidence that any owner ever promised to
do, or ever did, any act by which the town could
claim, or had a right in justice to claim, any control whatever over that mill. Their claim is wholly "in nubibus"-nor has it ever been seen except
by Mr. Greene, and in some very extraordinary
. reports of the town's committees _at various times,
which, however, qmnot affect the legal rights of
the parties.
, I now approach the most' important question in
the cause, at least as respects the right of the town ;
a question upon which Mr. Greene himself, with
all his antiquarian knowledge, is candid .enough to
confess he entertains some doubt. Although he is
, very decided in every thing else, in direct opposition to Mr. Hunter; indeed, his whole opinion
seems intend'ed as an answer to Mr. Hunter, rather
than a separate, judiCial opinion, as was contemplated oy the town: yet when he cpmes to the
question, '~hether the town of Providence, in its
corporate capacity, or the original proprietors of
the Grand Purchase, have now this lien upon the
mill estate, he confesses there is "some doubt upon
the claim ofthe town." I t seems rather an unfortunate circumstapce .that, after qaving taken so
much pains to erect such a convenient edifice for
the "sturdy farmers" of Rhode-Island, he should,
all at once, just as the building was finished , with
his own hands knock away the foundation upon
which it stood. Yet such is the fact, as will now
be shown.
.
'
Mr. Hunter's opinion upon this point is not on~
ly very clear and decisive, but it happens to be in
perfec~ unison with the opinion of some of the most
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able Counsel of Massachusetts, in strictly an anal ..
ogous case, some of the facts of which I will men . .
tion.
·
Soon after the first settlement of the town of
Wrentham, the original proprietors of that t'own
before its incorporation by the General Court;
made a grant to A of a mill privilege and a tract of
land, "so long as he ·should keep up a grist-mill."
It will be observed that these words are very different ftom· those used in the grant to John Smith,
although here it might be deemed doubtful whether the writ, De Reparatione Facienda, could be sus•
tained.
Under this grant A entered, and his
heirs and assigns maintained a grist-mill until within a few years, when, under the influence of the
Am,erican system, it was razed to the ground, and
a cotton factory erected on its ruins. The town
had a special town-meeting upon the subject, and
passed a vote appointing a committee, instructing
them to consult with counsel relative to the claim
of the town. Some of the most able counsel in the
State were consulted, who came to the conclusion,
that the town· could not enforce the contract. If it
' could be enforced at all, it must be done by the
proprie~ors who were the grantors. Such was the
decision of co11 nsel in Massachusetts.
In Rhode -Island, the proprietary rights . have
been protected by a special law. The act of 1682
was enacted expressly for this purpose, and its provisions are as broad as the exigency of their case
required. It legalized, under the p'rovisions of the
charter, the Indian title, and, consequently, al1 ti•
tles under that. - The original proprietors and purchaser's from the Indians in the several towns, and
each and every of them, were quieted in their
-respective purchases; were also declared to be a
distinct and separate body from the towns, .and, as
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Stlc'h, authorized to appoint " all such officers as
they should judge needful and convepient" for the .
transacting of their business: empowered to keep
sep~rate records, and, indeed, to a limited extent,
they were in substance a body corporate, ·and had
an individuality of corporate existence, as much so
as the towns themselves. If so, I would ask, how
·could the rights of this body ever enure to the
towns without a grant from them 1 . By way of familiar illustration I might ask, how could the corpotion of the Merchant s Bank enforce a contract
made by A with the Providence Bank, unless authorized by express authority 1 Yet these two
bo,dies are not more distinct in law than t,he bodies
ofthe original proprietors and the towns . . If, therefore, John Smith did make a contract with the pro'prietors, what is that to the town? By what authority can the town .enforce that contract '1 What
i)nnd of action could be maintained 1 Can A re'cover damages for · a breach of a covenant made
be_tween B .and C 1 W'here is the law of the State
which makes these two distinct bodies but one?Where is the act ofunion, since their divoTcement
·and separate maintenance in 16821
What defect there was jn the Indian title, it is
not necesSary to enquire. If there was any, it was
cured by the charter of Charles, or by the 'acts
passed in pursuance of that charter. But, whether
good or bad, the towns have nothing to do with it.
They were no ·parties to those purchases; indeed,
(t hey had no legal existence at the time. In 1646
lhe town of Providence had no corporate existence.
' By what rule of law, then, can t his town claim to
be a party to a contract made bif'ore its corporate
birth?
Nor will it mend the matter by saying the town
is a trustee, a depositary of rights for the benefit of

.
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its inhabitants. A trustee must be in existence at
't he time the trust is created, or the grant is void.According to Mr. Greene's own showing, therefore, this contract was executed by John Smith
' with no body; for, at that time, there was no legal
town. Indeed, his whole argument on this point '
J·esolves itself into this absurdity: In 1646 John
Smith made a contract with Mr. No-body, trustee
to Every body; hence Every-body has a right to
look to No-body for execution of the trust ! Que.
Can any body derive much benefit from such a
contract 1
I come, 'now, to another part of the cause, growi,ng out of the proceedings of the canal corporation.
Allowing the town had an interest in the mil1, anterior to the location of the canal, are they not concluded by their own acts since the location was
made1
The Blackstone Canal charter was granted in
June, 1823. The location of the canal through
the old grist-mill, was returned to the November,
term of the Court of Common Pleas, 1825;. Notice was immediately given to the owners, as well
as to the town-treasurer and others concerned, to
appear before the Court, pursuant to the provisions
of the charter. The · appraisers were appointed
and commisioned ; and, for the superintendence of
the supposed interest of the town, a special townmeeting was called on the 2d of February, 1826.
At this town -meeting a committee was ·appointed,
who were clothed with discretionary powers to•
make any contract with the canal corporation, for
remuneration, for damages sustained, ,or -to release
all damages at their .discretion; and their acts, in
the language of the vote, were to be "conclusive
and valid." T he committee elected to make a
claim for damages, and they did so before ap-.
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praisers. They afterwards made a rep~rt of their
doings to the town, and their report was accepted
and the committee discharged. , The appraisers
awarded that the town had sustained no damage.
Now, I ask, what more the town can do or expect 1 ·They selected their own mode of procedure; pursued it to the end, and· accepted .the report of their committee : or, in other words; deliberately sanctioned what their committee had done.
But should it be said that the location was an illegal one, let me ask if they are not n{)W too l~te to
make that enquiry 1 They have once submitted
to the provisions of t~1e charter, and have, therefore, waived their right to make this enquiry., Sl,lppose, for the sake of simple illustration, the
appraisers had awarded the town one thousand dollars, and the town had receiv ed that sum from the
canal company; how t hen would their case have
appeared 1 Would they not then have been precluded? I ask, after they had once been paid, and
that, too, by their owN ELECTION, who would, nay
who could suppose they could be entitled to a second payment, whether the location were legal or
not1 Now I ask whether the legal effect of .. the
award of the appraisers, under the provisions of
the charter, is not the same as if they had awarded
a specific sum? The appraisers were authorized,
· under the provisions of the c~arter, to award such
damages as they thought proper above the "benefits" received; but it seems they awarded, that, in
this instance, the benefits to be received, in conse ..
quence of the canal, were paramount, or overbalanced the damages sustained by the town in consequence of the destruction of the mill. The town,
therefore, have been paid, legally paid-as much
so as if they had received a specific sum. But if
they were dissatisfied with this payment, why not
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pursue their remedy? Why d~scharge their com~
tnittee? Why not order an appeal?
But aside from all this, the grossest injustice·
wo.uld now be done if the town could sustain an action against the proprietors. Let it be remembered, by the town's interfering the mill proprietors
got nothing but nominal damage for themselves---.
(Mr. Greene is mistalwn. on this point)-and the
reason why they received nothing, was principally
predicated upon the supposition of the extinction
of the town's claim. The appraisers supposed t~e
'town had a claim, but supposed that claim extin~
guished by the lpcation ; and hence, the residue of
the estate of the mill owners, unincumbered,
equal to the whole encumbered with it.
If the town had not interfered, but had permitted the mill owners to hav.e gotten all the damage
they were able, there would then, perhaps, have
been more justice in calling upon these owne.rs for
their portion of those damages, at least so far as
they ·could' have been able to have made it appear
they had an interest in the mill. But th,ey interfered, and the consequence was, they not only got
nothing themselves, but they prevented the mill
owners from getting any thing. And I ask, what
kind of justice, I put it to the conscience of every
llonest freeman, must that be, which would seek
damage from these mill owners now? I ask any
one fo be so good a~ to point out the difference be-.
tween such a course of conduct, and the oppressive
course of that King, who, of old, required a portion
of his subjects.to make brick without allowing them
straw. The town have deprived these mill pro~
prietors of the means of making payment, and now
they seek to obtain payment from them from a
source where it is not to be had unless unjustly
extorted, and ·from sources to whic~ the town
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never pretended to have any claim~ What more
cor.uect inference, I repeat it, can a con~cience, loving justice and equity draw from such .a course of
conduct in the premises~
It will be observed, that the preceding remarks
are made with reference to the supposition that
the removal of the mill was an illegal act. I will
now view the right of the town upon the supposition that the removal was legal. Upon the question, however, whethe~ the location and removal
were legal or not, I give no opinion. It is not necessary. Whether legal or not, the town have
concluded, themselves. In support of the legality
of the ]ocationit might be urged, however, that the
charter of 1823 gives the company power to locate
the canal in any place they may think "most convenient for said company." This location was made
under this authority, and all the further proceedings before-mentioned had. In this charter there
is no restricting power, and, of course, nothing but
damages could be recovered. It would seem, therefore, that mills, as well as any thing else, were liable to removal; and, if so, it might seem difficult
to escape the conclusion, that the location and removal of this mill was a legal act. What, then,
becomes of the proprietors' right to the mill~ It
is taken away-and if their right is taken away,
let the freemen ask themselves the simple ques- .
tion, whether the town's right is not taken away,
also~

But the charter, as amended in January, 1826,
says Mr. Greene, makes provision for the security
of mills; but it ought to be observed, that the location and subseqt.1ent proceedings were had under
· the first charter. It is a question, therefore, to be
deter ~ ed, how far the provisions of the amended
charter can have any retrospective effect, on pro ·
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ceedings already had; or. how far it can control the
powers given to the corporation by the first char.ter. This is a question, and a nice one too, which
may hereafter puzzle legal wit, should a case arise
in which it might be necessary to go into its· investigation. But it is a: question with which the town
of Providence have nothing to do in the present
case. 'L'hey have made their election, through
their committee, to. demand payment. for. the injury sustained, and the accepted report of their committee is as goocl to the canal corporatien, as : a receipt•in full of a specific sutn.
Suppose the tow·n's committee had elected to '
have sold and quitclaimed all their right, title and
interest in the grist-mill to the canal company, for
a.specific sum, and had actually received.it. Could.
the town have had their money and g:rist-mill too?
.knd pray, what is. the difference between such a
case and the present? The town hav-e accepted:
of the dam<1ges awarded them. What else al'e they
. entitled to? It is true they had no money, nor had .
lVIrs. Howell, but they received the same kind of'
payment -which she and a hundred others have
been obliged to receive and put up with, to wit,.
" benefits" resulting ft·om the canal-a legal payment under the charter, however doubtful in the·
event.
But I am not disposed to pursue this subject anr
further; it does appear to me to be too plain for
argument. Indeed, were . I before a tribunal of
justice, where bright and un-clouded intelkct directed its decisions, I should feel constraYt'1ed to•
apologise for urging many points I have done in
the preceding remarks, which are too well settled
to be disturbed. But the subject is of too much
importance to let pass· un noticed. The town have
been urged to a prosecutio~ of their claim-nay,
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almost goaded into a law suit, to obtain what one of
their own counsel has advised them does not belong to them. And from whom~ From an antagonist as powerful as themselves~ N o-fi·om a
widow ! wbo is struggling·to defend the inheritance
of . her fathers; and w·ho, in this struggle, · must
not only · bear her own ·ex-penses, but her ·relative
proportion of that of her antagonist. . In such a
struggle, d~feat is death, and victory but little bet- ·
ter; for, whether successful or not, the inheri-.
tance must be frittered away to bear the expense
of both parties.
BENJ. COWELL.'
Oct. 31, 1829.

ANCIENT DOCUMENTS.
AT our Monthly Court Meeting, as also being ~arned according to ordel',
the 1st of the 1st month, 1646. So cal led, it was agreed that John Smith shall
have the valley wherein his house stands, in case he set up a mill, as also excepting sufficient highways.
Copied the 4th January, 1667, pr Shadrach Manton, Town-Clerk. Regis.
'
tered pr Rtchard Ward, Recorder.
'fhe auoye is a true copy, made and taken from the 54th page of the Book
of Land Evidences, No 4, in the Secretary's Office. Witness, Henry Ward,
Sec'ry
ArticiQs of Agre.~ment made and concluded upon ye --day of--, A.
D. 1649, between the inhabitants of the town of Providence. in the Na-rragansett Bay, in New-England, ott the one part, and Alice Smith, widow, and
John Smith, her son, administrators unto the estate of John Smith, miller, of
the said Plantation, late deceased, on the other part, vtz. '
Whereas the abovesaid deceased, of late in his livelihood, at his proper
coEt and charge, with the free grant and liberty of said town, built a water
mill in the •aid Plantation, upon the river commonly called Moshausuck, for
grinding the said inhabitants' corn, whereby he might comfortably enjoy the
profits of his charge and labor, and the said town the usc and benefit of said
mill.
'
Now whereas the said Alice and John Smith, being lawful administrators
unto the estate of the deceas€d, we, the said town, together with the satd Alice and John Smith, do mutually agree and covenant concern'ng said mill, as
followeth ·-1. First. The said town, for themselves and their survivors, do
agree and covenant, that the satd Alice and John Smith, their htirs, execu·
tors, administrators or assigus, shall have, hold, possess and enjoy the said
mill, with its rights and privil eges, for their proper use and benefit. 2. Secondly. That the water course ofthe said river shall not be stopped by us or
our survivors, whereby the said mill shall in any way be molested in its "onstunt course and proceedings. 3. Thirdly. That the sixteenth part of every
bushel (with allowance for waste, according to the custom of the country) to
be allowed for grinding. 4. Fourthly That no corn mill shall be bmlt within the uoundaries or limits of the said plantation, to be authorized or all0wed
by us or our survivors to take -toll, so long as the said Alice and J0hn Smtth,
their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall be able to maintain !l.Wi
uphold said mill-useful and sufficient at all seasonable times, (common a~
dents and casualties excepted,) for the grinding of all the corn that shall ue
needful for the inhaoitants of the said plantation. 5 . Fifthly . We, the said
town, for ourselves and our survivors, do hereby give, ~rant and confirm, for
the proper use, properly fr>r the maintaining of the satd mill, unto the said
Alice and John Smith, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, that
quantity of land that wa,s formerly gra ·~d unto the aforesaid John Smith, deceased, as viz-One hundred and fifty au. ~, whereof fifteen acres meadow
ground, with common proportionable. 6. Lastly. In consideration of the
premises, we, the said Alice and John Smith, for our hens, executors, administrators or assigns, do agree and cuvenan·t with the said town and their
survivors, t~ maintain and uphold the said mill, serviceable and useful, s~ffi-
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' · ~i ently and timely to grind the corn of the inhabitants of said fO'wlf
.
I

1 according
to the custom of other mills-and ,unto all a~d singular the said pr~mises, we
do hereby interchangeably put our hands the day and year above written.
. Copied this 4th day of January, 1667, pr Shadrach Mantun, Town-Clerk.Regrstered pr Richard Ward, Recorder.
The preceding is · a true copy, made from the 53d and 54th pages of the
' Book of Land Evidences, No.4, in the Secretary's office. Witness, Henry
Ward, Sec'ry. ·
Recorded from Mr. Secretary \Vard's copies, this eighth day of Sept. A. D.
H'86, pr Theodore. Foster, Town-Clerk.
·
•

Page 145 of the transcribed records, lOth of 3d month, 1649. Upon th e return of an answer from the widow Smith, it is ordered, that Robert \Villiam s,
Thomas Joanes, Hugh Bewit and Gregory Dexter, shall on~e more assay to
make agreement with the said widow Smith, about f0rmer or latter notices
a nd propositions about the mill, and to prepare an answer by the next CourtPage 144. The third of ninth month , 1640 11homas Olney is cllosr.n moil ·
e rator of this assembly. Agreed, that every ::!d and 5th day of the week shall
be grinding the corn of the town.
Pdge 140. 28th of 8th month , 1650. Thomas Olney and Gregory Dexter
are chosen by the town to agree with two other men, that widow Smith and
John Smith, her son, shall choose, touchin,. the highw-1y in the· valley,and
.other articles of agreement about the land a~d mill.
PagP-136. 27th ofllth month, '51. Ordered, that John Smith, the mill'er,
shall have a six acre Jot, which was 'Villiam Barrows', by new Bridge, upon
the mill account.
Page 143. 'fhe 6th of 3tl month, 1G50. Ordered, that Hugh Bewit ~hall
issue the matter touching the Indians' demand for corn, and to c•pitul'ate
with widow Smith about it, and see what sh•J will give for her part, and what
lw pays to the Indians the town will pay to ,him.
'
ANCIENT GRAN'r.
At 'a town-meeting the 24th of May, 1673. Arthur Fenner, .Moderator.At which meeting a return of many of the 50 .or 60 acres si1ares in th e new
-division were brought to be recorded. The meeting is dissolved. The return
of which lands here follow, according as they were brought; Arthur Fenner
bein~r chosen to lay them out by the town unto the inhabitants of the said town.
Laid out unto John Smith, Sen. about the year 1647, ten acres, more or
less, at or about the place where the mill now standeth ; six acres more bt'
less of meadow, lying at the upper end - that which is called th e great meadow, on the southwestard side of the river called l\foshawsuck; six acres-of
meadow at the place commonly called Wainscote meadow, lying and being
part of it on the south side, and part of it on the north side of the river. These
parcels of land being laid out by Chad Browne, then Surveyor of the town of
Providence, being in part of what was granted to him, as he was a purchaser,
and for building a mill, as wrtness do testify.
L · out unto John ~mith, Jun . son of the abovesaid John Smith, by the
surveyo. of the town of Providence, Arthur Fenner and Th<1!mas Harris, six
acres upon the neck, bounding southward with the land of Jolu1 Jones and
Shadrach Manton, on the northwesterly with a stompe, on the southesterly
wtth a walnut tree; six acres more or less a~ the p!ace commonly called New
Bridge, on West river, bounded on the north with a siK acre lot, which formerly was Joshua "\'Vinnsor's ' on the south with the coman; on the west

so
with ithe com an; on the est with the c·oMarl; at the place commonly called·
\Vainscott field; arid thereabouts an hundred and fifty acres, more or ·less,
laid out by the eighteen fotte polle; bounded som hesterly with ·a tree marked
on two sides; southwesterly wi:h a chesnut tree; bounded on the northwest·
er ly and north esterl y with the land of John Brown. one acor, liing a.11d beinu
up th e west river, being part of a share of meddo\,V or low land , which wa~
laid down• by Robert Peck, all which parcels of land beiug part of what was
wanted by tbe town of Providence unto John Smith . SP.n. anJ his oonne John
Smith, both of them received purchasers in the town of Providence.
We. the men of Providenee aud purchasers of the satd town of Provi<lence,
do own and acknow!cg that all thes above mentioned pareles of land to ba
tbe true and lawfu l ri )! ht of John Smith and his heirs, fore vet·, withal! appur·
tenance8 and commoities thereunto. To have and to hold without let, hindra·ncB or rr,ollestation
V<>ted and ordered to be entetep in · the town records. Enrolled tl1e 8th
May, 1673, pr me, John Smith, Clerk ofthe town ofPwvirlence.
Pl'ovtdence, Ocr 3 . 1S29.-The above and foregoing is a copy from an old
Book of Records of the town of Provid ence, fi·om page 1~7 and part fiom
page 128.
WIt ness, Nathan W . Jackson, Town Cler-k.
At a Town-1\'feeting held by adjournment, on ThursdaY. , the 20th of September, 1764. Mr. Ephratm .Bo wen , moderator. Mr. Elisha Brown came
in to Town-Me eting, and engaged to put the mill on Moshawsuck river in
. good repair, and to do his endeavors to save water for the use of said mill,
und to repair the sa me as soon as COJtveniently may be
Voted, tktit Daniel Jenckes, Esq. James Angell and George Jackson, be a
committee to enquire into the custom of tlt e toll that is usually taken in the
colony, and to report to the town; which quantity of toll, when found, shall
be th e toll to be take n by Mr. Elisha Brown, at his grist-mill, agreeable to
the original grant of setting up snid mi II.
·
At a Town-Meettng .held at Providence, on Saturday, the lOth day of November, A. D. 1764. John Cole, moderator. The commtttee appointed to
settle tiLe toll at Elisha Brown's mill, made their report in the following
words, to wit :-Agreeable to the within :fppointm ent, we have met and examined the original grant, &.c. and do report, that the said Elisha and JoJm
Brown shall have the fourteenth part of all the Indian corn grou·nd at tl1eir
mill, and the sixteenth part of rye, and the eighteenth part of wheat, as toll.
Providence, November 8, 1764 . ,
N .' B. Said Brown is to return l3 14ths of Indian, 15 lGths of rye, 17
.
DANIEL JENCKEs, ~
18ths of wheat.
,
JAMES AN"cELL,
Committee.
GEORGE JACKSON,
At a 'fawn-Meeting, held 20th April, 1785. Whereas it is represCJtted to
this meeting, that the lower mill in the town of Providence is now out of repair, and that it is necessary some measures shou ld be adopted by the town
in ord er that the design of the original grailt of the land fo1· a mill, for the
benefit of the town, may be duly answered.
It is, therefore, voted and resolved, that Mr. Samuel Thurber, Jr. Major
Charles Keene and Mr. Job Smith, be a committee to enquire on what terms
the original grunt was made, and how the present possessors hold the land . .
where the said mill is erected, and to report the same, together with their
opinion of what is proper to be done by the town respecting the same; nnd
in ·case that they shall find it incumbent on the present owners of said mill
t o repair the same, that the committee request them to do it withotit delay.
N. B. This committee made no report.
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At a- Town-Meeting held A ugust 25th, 1801. Resolved, that James Burrill Jr. Samuel V.'. Bridgham and Ephraim Bowen, Jr. be and they hereby
a·rc' appointed a Comm ittee for th e purpo>c ofiospocting into th e state of the
mill near .the mtll bndge, so called, and to mvest1gate the tenure by wlnch
said' mill is held by the. present proprietors of the same-and that said committee mal< e report at th e next town -meeting. .
'rhere is no rep_ort of this ~ ommittee on record.
At a Town-Meeting of the freemen of the tow n of Prov·id ence, legall y
warned and assemb led at the town-hou se, on th e twenty-ei ghth day of Au• gust bein.,. the last Tu esday in this month , (1821.) John Carlil e, Esq. moderat~r . Voted , that Moses Brow n , Samue l Eddy, Samuel vV. Bridgham,
'l'h.Jmas Burgess and .John Howla1,d be a comm ittee to enquire into·th e right,
interest or concern t he town has in the grist-m ill a11d its pri vileges, situated
in that part of the town called Charlestown. That they ex;amine all grmHs
and contracts, resp.ecting,the said mill and privil eg9s; au d also that they ascertain by what authority those in possession <;>f the pr em i s~s exact and receive more toll for gnndmg than Js eustomary m othcr·m1lls m the State,, and
make report to the next town-meeting.
N. B. This committee made a report, signed by three of th eir number.The committee say, sickness in the family of Mr. Eddy, and the absence of
Mr. Bridgham from town , prevented their attend ance with the committee.
At a Town-M ee t~ng of the town of P roviden ce, legally warned and assembled at the town-house, on 'rhursday , the 2d day of Febru ary, A. D. 1826.
W'hereas the Corporation of the l:llackstonc Canal have surveyed the proposed route or passage of the canal, so as to cross the site of the grist-mill, in
which th e to wn have an interest, and also to exten d through other lands
clai nied· by the town . It is , therefore, voted imd reso lved , tl1at Philip A llen ,
John Carlile and Benjamin Clifford be a committee to confer with the Canal
Commissioners, or with any other persons appointed , or who may be appoi nted, to appraise the damages sustained by proprietors ,of land through wh ich
the said canal may pass; and to superintend th e interests of the town before
the Comm isswners, or before any persons appointed to make appraisal as
aforesaid, or before a jury in case the said colHmittcc sha)J claim an appeal;
and that they have autbority to contract, in behalf of this town, for such remuneration lor injury or damage w hich the town may sustain in the premises,
or at their discretion to release \he same, as to said committee shall apyear
just and reasonable: and any contract, so made by sai d committee, shal be
conclusive and valid.
A true c.opy :
Witness,. NATHAN W. J ACKSON, Town-Clerk:
At a Town-Meeting of the fre emen of th e town of Providence, legally
warned and assembled at the town-house, on vVednesday, the nin eteenth day
of April , A. D . 1826.
The committee , appointed in February last to confer with th e Canal Commission<;_rs, or with any person.s appointed or may be appointe.d to appraise
the damage snstamed by .propr1etors of. land through whwh smd canal may
pass, report, verbally, that they have attended to the duties of th eir appointment, but are not yet ready to make further report. A true copy.
'NATHAN W. JACKSON, Town-Cleric
At a Town-Meeting of th e freemen of the town of Providence, holden by
adjournment, on Saturday, the l Oth day of .June, A . D. 1826.
The committee, appointed by the to wn in January last , to repr~se nt the
claims of the town to the Commissioners, appointed by the Court of Common
Pleas, make report as foll ows :
The committee, appointed by the town of Providence in January last, to

•
represent the claim of the town to the Commission ers, appointed by the Cour,
of Common .Pieas for appraising land over which the Blaekstono Canal may
be laid , respectlhlly. report, they have attended to the duties of their appointment; and have clatmed damages for the tlljury the town may recetve by the
removal or destruction of the corn mill, at the l\1 oshawsuek river, in which
the tow n have an interest.
It appears, by the records of th e Court of Common Pleas, the committee,
appointed by said Court, do not consider the town of Providence will sustain
any injury by the removal or destruction of tlte corn mill, and award no damarros to the town .
Pnu.IP ALLl"'• ~
"
'
JonN CARLILE,
Committee.
BENJ . CLIFFORD,
.
Providence, June 5, 1829.
'
And the said t·eport having been read, it is voted and resolved, that th e
A true copy·
same be receiv.ed and rccord eil.
W itness, NATHAN W . JACK SON, Town-Clerk .
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